The purpose of this study is the data modeling for several main aspects of road tunnel construction in Greece: general and economic data, geometrical, geological and geotechnical data, monitoring systems during and after the construction, typical cross section data and finally, special construction problems and their treatment. The implementation of the data model in a database is expected to provide easy access to information concerning the existing tunnels to all interested parties. Issues discussed involve designing and programming of the application, special points of interest regarding the manipulation of data as well as future developments in the area of management and synthesis of tunnel construction data in Greece.
Introduction
Tunnelling activity in Greece has recently soared to unprecedented heights. This trend is expected to continue in years to come due to the multitude of advantages involved as well as the accumulation of knowledge in tunnel construction that already facilitates the task. This thriving tunneling activity calls urgently for systematic data storage and retrieval.
The task of efficiently organizing all the information and knowledge that has accumulated over the years, branches out into two parts: collecting all the relevant data, sorting them and categorizing them in an exploitable way and secondly, designing and programming a database oriented application into which these data are to be stored.
The first part involves some inherent difficulties, such as the unavailability of information, especially in the case of older construction works, incomplete or inadequate records kept during the construction or even reticent keepers of information. A most critical task is that of categorizing the available information and judging what is useful from what is common knowledge, indifferent or even a pleonasm. Finally, the design of the application must comply with rules of handiness and usability, speed and foresight as to future developments in all areas of concern.
We shall not dwell on the problems of collecting the data; it is a task under progress and some intriguing conclusions are already drawn but concern a different area of interest. Our present objective is the efficient organization of the information that accumulates.
Database Analysis and Design
In our effort to best organize the information on each tunnel, we firstly sought for solutions already given by other countries. All 47 member countries of the International Tunnelling Association have been contacted, in order to find out whether they have similar projects or not. Table 1 contains the countries and organizations that have responded and which of them have or are in the process of keeping a record of tunnel construction. The countries that did not respond were Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, China, Colombia, Croatia, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Morocco, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Thailand, Turkey and Venezuela. Apart from each member country, the International Tunnelling Association has also published a Tunnelling Project Summary (ITA, 1990) which includes data for tunnels worldwide acquired until 1991, year at which the project was dimmed completed. The countries that had organized information in an efficient way were Switzerland, Canada, U.S.A. and Norway. The most insistent weak point in the above seemed to be the style in which the information was kept: the categories of information were too generic and in need of further breaking down into more basic and amenable entities. In some cases, the categorization was good but the categories too few. In other cases, we found only a selection of tunnel projects and not all. To make these deficiencies clearer, we will elaborate a little on the concept of a database.
Application Implementation
A database can be defined as a set of data characterized by such rational organization and grouping that will facilitate an easy and efficient management of said data. For a database to be considered well-designed and smoothly functioning, a lot of standards need be met with, the most basic of which are the following:
I. No redundant data. This causes two problems mainly: Waste of space and danger of creating inconsistent data. II. The database must be normalized, thus ensuring well-defined data interdependencies and the absence of duplicate data.
III. Security issues. IV. Concurrency control (only in case of a shared database) V. Efficient backup system. The last three issues involve more or less similar actions for all databases. The first two though, depend greatly on the purpose and content of every database. They are actually the target entity-attribute-relationship model and are therefore more diversified.
The tunnel database has been developed as a proprietary entity-relational (ER) database (Chen, 1976) , incorporating multiple tables with methods for the tables to work together. A relational database offers functionality to share data, more robust reporting with filters, the capability to build one's own modules, importing and exporting data from other software. The aim has been an ER-model of functionality-rich structure with maximum flexibility. Relational integrity constraints and attributes are displayed in Fig.1 . The application can also run smoothly on a network since the tables and the interface are separated (front-end back-end). This way, the data can be accessed by users on a single source of data on a network while each user retains an adaptable to one's needs front-end application. Finally, such architecture will facilitate the possible future task of transferring all data to an SQL Server Database.
The particular case of organizing tunnel construction data in a meaningful and consistent way has led to a closely-knit network of entities as depicted in Figure 1 . In the process of creating generalization hierarchies, a fundamental distinction for the generic entities had to be made, based on whether their instances remained generally constant or not, for the entire tunnel. Entities with basically contant instances are the general and economic data (Table TUNNEL) , geometrical data (Table GEOMETRICAL) , monitoring systems during construction (Table  MONITORING) , and monitoring systems after construction (Table EM) . Any specific problems that were faced during construction and their treatment (solution) are similarly viewed although this may change in the future. It can easily be seen from the ER-diagram that these entities are only related to the generic table TUNNEL. They are all supertypes, although this is not evident because not all tables have been included in the diagram for reasons of simplicity.
The entities with varying instances in the same tunnel are the rock formations (Table ROCK) , the geological data for each formation (Table GEOLOGICAL) , geotechnical data (Table GEOTECHNICAL) , excavation method, typical cross-section, support and relevant design and construction data (Table SECTOR and related tables SUPPORT, EXCAVATION_PHASE). Some of these generic entities required associative entities in order to reconcile the following many-to-many relationships: variation of Rock formations in the tunnel, variation of Geological parameters in the Rock Formations, variation of Geological Parameters in the Tunnel, variation of Geotechnical Parameters in the Tunnel. The remaining entities of this group map the reality adequately with one-tomany relationships -cardinality of 1÷n.
Finally, there is the matter of the subtypes. As mentioned earlier, they have not been included in the ER-Diagram for reasons of space and clarity. There are 19 subtypes in the database, which provide versatility, data integrity and further eliminate the possibility of redundant or duplicate data. Some of the most important subtypes are presented while discussing the critical issues that were confronted. .
Figure 1. Database Structure with relational integrity constraints and attributes

Critical Issues
The most critical task has been to decide what information should be categorized and in what way. It was a rather cumbersome task to avoid being subjective and to achieve universally accepted categories of types of support for example or, rock characterization. Table 2 contains such categories as have been used so far in the case of support methods and types. It must be noted that special care has been taken for the absorption of changes without restructuring of the database. This was achieved with subtypes for every classification of Table 2 . Another important aspect of categorization has been to achieve compactness of data input forms for similar but not identical attributes. For example, there had to be one form for entering data concerning the support of a tunnel, but the attributes for each support type might vary. The solution of this problem was to create a form with fields that could accept all pertinent information depending on the type of the support. Therefore, every occurrence of a support measure includes, in addition to those of Table 2 , the following attributes: quality of the material used, the quantity per cross-section, the in-plane and out-of-plane spacing, thickness or diameter, length, position on the cross-section, whether it is an alternative to another instance of support, whether it is used systematically or according to necessity and finally if it was a measure foreseen during the planning or called for during the construction. Alterations of these attributes however cannot be absorbed by the database.
It must be noted that the most ambiguous and riddled with verbalisms information that had to be edited was that which concerned the rock mass description (properties, characterization, behaviour and so on). It would have been ideal to have at our disposal only quantitative information but that was certainly not the case. What we found was a mixture of subjective qualitative descriptions with occasional laboratory analyses or test results. In order to harness such chaotic information the first step was to make the distinction between quantitative and qualitative information. The former, once singled out, presented no difficulty in being categorized into broadly accepted rock mass properties. The latter though, had to be further severed into distinct groups of qualitative information, especially when there was no relevant quantitative information available. The last step was to distribute correctly all this information over the total length of each tunnel project. This was put into effect by adopting what was proposed as distinct tunnel sections by the tunnel designers. Indeed, there is an overall rock mass description for each tunnel section.
Special attention was required for the implementation of the above information. Decomposition and elimination of recurring attributes that would create data entry anomalies has led to the design of flexible supertype entities that depend on subtype entities for their information. For example, in the case of geotechnical data, one is prompted to pick among the categories provided and enter either a corresponding value in accordance with the unit measure or a qualitative description or a range of values as depicted in Figure 2 . Then one assigns this property to parts of the tunnel through another form. If information is available for a parameter that is not included in the pick list, the capability of adding it is provided. The parameters that the pick list already contains are thirty-eight so far and include such items as rating according to classification systems, various moduli and indexes, overburden, water inflow and so on.
Figure 2. Detail depicting the entry of geotechnical information
The case of geological information is similar, only more entities are involved because this information is related to the rock formations present in the tunnel, which are in turn related to tunnel parts.
Sample output
The database has been functioning for a few months with limited records and has already yielded interesting statistical and qualitative information. Figure 3 contains a sample of retrieved information from the current records. Five characteristic geological formations have been selected and the information of the excavation method used was requested. The output is visualized as percentage of usage over the tunnel length that the formation was present. Claystone for example, was found among other formations during the excavation of five tunnels for 2,605.16 m total length. Mechanical excavation was used for the most part (79% or 2,050 m approximately) while 18% was found at the tunnel portals and therefore excavated with cut and cover -or cover and cut-methods. The remaining 3% was obviously part of a much stronger formation which required drilling and blasting. Figure 4 contains a sample for a specific 2500 km tunnel which is currently under construction and depicts the support that is being used. 
Prospects and Conclusions
For the future development of the Greek Road Tunnel Database, an on-line application is envisaged. The first step would be to make available on line the completed project while further in the future, approved users could submit update data for existing or new tunnels. The Greek Road Tunnel Database will be able to provide its user not only with quick access to numerous data but also with special insight to such issues as
• practices of road tunnel construction in specific rock formations • growth numbers for road tunnel construction in specific areas of Greece • unique or standard geotechnical problems and their applied engineering treatment
The computerization of data pertaining to all tunnel construction in Greece is also envisaged. The basis of such an application will be the road tunnel database but extended in a way as to include special data concerning pipelines, railway tunnels or even infrastructures.
